Advt.No.1U2018: Result of the post -Executive(S&T)
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Advt No.l.U2mg
Result for the post of EXequtiv.e (S&T)

On the basis of written Examination held on LLtl' November, 20L8 for the post of

Executive(S&T), the following candidates have been provisionally shortlisted for Documerrt
Verification and Medical Examination. The candidates may please note that this should not
be conetrqed in any iluurner as an offer for employment The names have been indicated in
order of merit and as per availability of vacancies and extant reservation rules.

Main Panel

L. Executive (Q&T)
SN

Name

Roll No.

1

24048060643

MAYANK KUMAR

2

28066060321

NEERAJ SINGH GOBARI

3

31086060240

ANOOP KUMAR

4

300830601L7

GANE5H MAHADEV SURANGE

5

17014060092

ASUTOSH SAHOO

6

30084050201

ANMOL GUPTA

7

160L3060222

MJATSONI

8

15008060152

VAISHNAVIVELUSAMY

9

23044060865

ABHISHEK RANA

10

26054050991

DHEERAJ FELU

1L

22042050068

KUSH KUMAR SINGH

12

260s4050608

YERRA SAI KUMAR

13

24048050369

SUDFIIR

L4

2@53050526

KATAKAM RA'ESH

15

24048060479

SANDEEP AGRAWAL

16

24048060s16

GAURAV KUMAR GUPTA

17

26054050585

GATTU VINAY

18

20031060277

SHILPI GARG

19

28066060141

TOPOMOY DHAR

2A

27061060283

NARENDRA CHOUDHARY

2L

27061050500

MANEESH NENIWAL

,7

27061050861

MOHIT KUMAR SHARMA

)q

24048060283

ABHISHEK KUMAR

24

30083050097

fuAY KUMAfi

?5

32088060451

SHRTKHANDE ROHTT A.UDUMBAR

26
27

3s097060343

AMISH RANJAN

26Ds40644J2

KUNTAWAD ROSHAN RAMESHREDDY

ffi
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28

30083060396

ANUPAM KUMAR JHA

29

26054060057

KATASANI BHAS(AR REDDY

30

11001050017

MISHRA NARENDRA RAVINDRA

31

250s4060692

CHINTA SANTHOSH DTNAKAR

32

21034060329

AMBER SRIVASTAVA

JC

26053060199

KELLA SUBRAHMANYAM

34
35
36

2304/,050325

NITIN KUMAR

L701406A322

BALARAM TRIPATHY

31087060188

RAHUL DANGWAL

J/

31086060147

VISHU GOYAL

38
39
40

20030060145

SONIA RANI

41

30083060074

SAURABH GUPTA

42

rso10060135

VINOD SINGHJADON

43
44

26054060333

AVOUSALI ABHILASH CHARRY

371r.2050053

GAURAV KUMAR

23044050050

RISHABH KUMAR SRIVASTAVA

24048060227

AMAN

DEEP

45

30084060476

ANURAG SHUKTA

46

17014060432

VISHAL KUMAR

47

22042A50383

VIKASH KUMAR

48

26As4060L26

METLA JAYAKRISHNA

49
50

23044060979

ABH]SHEK KUMAR

20031050057

NEHA RANA

51

29068060168

DHARMENDRA KUMAR SINGH

52
53
54

230440604s2

DHARMENDRA PRATAP SINGH

17014060840

SOUMYA PRAKASH SUTAR

29067060669

SUMIT KUMAR VISI-IWAKARMA

55

26053050007

URITI RAMESH

55

26054060948

ASHW'N KEWALMM HA]-ZADE

57

25053060279

BOCHA VEERENDRA

30084060692

BRUESH KUMAR MAURYA

32088060793

SAV AMAR}EET RAM NARAYAN

377L2060LL9

PRATEEK SONI

58
59
60
5't

29067060352

PRAVESH KUMAR YADAV

62

24048060627

ROHIT KUMAR SINGH

63

30084060405

KANHAIYA

64

23044060340

RAJATYADAV

65

30083050195

VIPUL KUMAR YADAV

65

29072A60L14

PANKAJ KUMAR

67

29067060296

UPASANA SHARMA

68

260s4050142

CHITTE ANIL

69

260s3060330

KONKA RAVI KANTH

70

260s4060538

CHINTAPALLI PRANEETH

71

26454060576

THATLAPALLY PRADEEP KUMAR

72

26053060298

AVUI.A NALINIMOHAN RAO

73

27061060573

MANISH KUMAR SUNIYA

74

20030060230

NISHA MEENA

75

34095060454

WANKHADE SAKETONKAR

ffi
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76

2706LO60041

HEMANT CHOLA

77

26054060454

PALTHIYA RAMKUMAR

78

31087060069

IFTISAM

7q

21034060282

ASHISH SINGHARIYA

80
81

34094060313

S1{ENDRE ASHISH PBABHAI(ARRAO

26053050430

SWARNA CHAITANYA

82

28066061554

SAryANAND VISHWAKARMA
SHAILESH KUMAR

83

29067A60366

84

25053060045

BARKOTOLU RAJESH

85

t70t4060220

ANURAG SETHY

86
87
88
89

200?70602L4

GARIMA SHAH

260s3060223

ESTAVATH RAJA NAIK

20028060071

KALUA RAM MEENA

230m06CI750

PARVEEN JEPH

90

32088060002

KAMLESH KUMAR

91

23A44064344

SOMVEER

92

2003106003s

AKASH KUMAR

93

3A082460771

MANOJ KUMAR

94

19023050051

ANOOP AUGUSTINE

95

200310600s0

SUKHADAV BADLE

96

31086060481

BAJRANG LAL

97

170L406001.0

Total Candidates

SRINIVAS RAMAVATH

97

(Ninety Seven) OnIy

1.1

The document verification of the above candidates shall be done at DFCCIL's
Corporate Office Stt' Floor Prag-ati Maidan Metro Station Building Complex New Delhi
110m1. The candidates will also be informed through individual e-mail.

1,.2

The schedule of document verification/medical examination of the above candidates

will be as under:Medical
Candidate
Document
Reporting
Verification Date
time.
examination date
From $,noto
S.no.
10.04.2019
9.00 AM
S.No.1to
09.04.2019
S.No.32
9.00 AM
fi..44.201.9
10.04.2419
S.No.33 to
S&T
S.No.64
9.00 AM
72.04.2419
11..04.248
S.No.65 to
S.No.97
Note: In case, the document verification/medical examination carulot be completed on
the specified date and time, it will be rescheduled on the next available date at the same
time and venue. You are requested to come prepared accordingly. No hotel charges and
other incidental expenses incurred, rt *y, will be reimbursed.

Department

1..3

(A) Lr$T O,r pOqIJMENTS Tq BE PRESEI,{TED BY THE CANpTpATES

FOR

VERIFICATION Candidates must bring the E-Call Letter for Document Verification, E-Admit Card
issued for the Computer Based examination conducted on 11.1L.2018 and Five Passport
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Size Photographs alongwith following documents in original along with duly selfattested copies for document verification failing which shall render the candidature of
the candidate as cancelled:

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

ix)
x)
(B)

Date of birth certific ate/Matriculation certificate wherein the date of birth of candidate
is recorded (failure to present'the same shall render the candidature of the candidate as
cancelled);
In case of claiming age relaxation: Requisite certificate for age relaxation (whichever is
applicable) (SC/ST/OBC (Non-Creamy layer)/ Ex-service man/Disability Certificate in
the eligible category) obtained in the prescribed formatfrom Competent Authority.
MatriculationlHigh SchoollSr. Secondary/I}a class certificate & Mark sheet.
Caste Certificate for K./ST/OBC candidates issued by competent authority. Further,
OBC candidates are required to submit caste certificate certifying'non creamy layey'
status applicable for service under Government of India, failing which they will not be
grven benefits under OBC category. For this pupose, please refer to Para-16 of the
detailed Advertisement No. 1112A1.8.
Candidates serving in Ceatra/State Government/ Public Sector Undertaking including
Public Sector Banks/Autonomous Bodies ek. are required to produce a "No Objection
Certificate- from their employer in original failing which shall render the candidature of
the candidate as cancelled.
Discharge slip/NOC for Ex-Servicemen from the Competent Authority indicating the
number of years of service in Defence Service. For this putpose, please refer to Note (iv),
(rr), (tr) & (vii) of Para-S of the detailed Advertisement No. 1112018.
Disability certificate in prescribed form issued by Competent Authorlty in respect of
Physically Handicapped Category. For this purpose, please refer to Note (iii) of Para-S of
the detailed Advertisement No. 11/2018.
Please bring Original certificates with regard to his / her Educational Qualifications
and Technical Quatifications awarded from recognized Institute/ University along
with one set of photoeopies duly self-attested. If any University has awarded grades
in school of marks, then applicant should provide percentage conversion formula
from the Institute in original.
Only those candidates who will be meeting the mininrum educational eligibility criteria
as per #oresaid advertisement will be allowed to appear for document
verification/medical examination.
No additional time will be given and the candidature for not producing their original
Certificates/testimonials on the date of verification is liable to be cancelled.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CAI\iDIDATES -

(a)

DFCCIL will not entertain any request for change of date and time schedule of document
verification/ medical examination.

(b)

No travelling Allowance will be paid to the candidates for attending the document
verification/medical examination. However, out stationed SQST candidates found
eligible will be paid second class sleeper rail/bus fare by shortest toute from Railway
Stationy'Bus Station nearest to their hom{p1ace of residence or from where they should
actually perfoffir the iourney to the plaee of document verification and back to the same
station provided the first 30 km. for both ways are borne by the candidates
himselflherself. However, reimbursement will be restricted to the fare in respect of the
balance distance onlp which should be exceeding 30 km. both for onwand and return

"u-
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Journey. For reimbursement, candidates should furnish their details as per enclosed
Annexure.
(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

Your candidature is "purely provisional" subject to subsequent verification of original
documents mrd also fuffitling the eligibilig conditions as adve*ised.
The candidate$ are advised to srake nece$sary arrangements for his/her trave/stay well
in advancg so as to reach the specified venue on time.
The candidate shall ascertain themselves before proceeding for document
verification/medical exarnination that thuy are meeting alt the eligibility
criteria/conditions as stipulated in the advertisement. Candidates, who do not satisfy the
eligibility conditions, will be liable to be disqualified at any stage of recruitnent/selection.
If any of the particr.rlars stated by you in the application on verifieation is for.urd to be
incomplete or incorrect, or if you are found to have willfully suppressed any material
fact/informatiur relevant to the consideration of your case without prejudice to any other
aetion that may be taken in consequence thereof, your candidature will be summarily
reiected-

(g)

(h)

DFCCIL reserves the right of postponing or deferring the date(s) of document
verification/medical examinadon for which necessary intimation will be sent to you. In
this case, no claims will be entertained against cancellation charges of ticket or otherwise.
Also, a candidate who has been called for docurnent verification on a particular date may
have to overstay for which he/she should make arrangements at his/her own expenses.
DFCCIL shall be free to reject any application at any stage of the recnrihrent process, if
the candidate is found ineligible for the respective post The decieion of DFCCIL in all
matters regarding eligibih{z of the candidates at all stages of selection and any other
matter relating to recruitnent shall be final. No correspondence or enquiries shall be
entertained by DFCCIL, in this behalf.

(0
0)

(k)

Issuance of this call letter for document verification is purely provisional and WILL NOT
confer any right on the candidate for final appointnent.

You will be required to undergo Medieal Examination and will be considered for
appointment only if you are found medically fit in the category earmarked for that post, in
addition to other criteria.
Canvassing in any form by or on behalf of a candidate will be disqualification to the stated
post.

(l)

DFCCIL at

ib discretion

reserves the right to postpone / cancel the document verification.

2. IAtrhde every care has been taken in preparing the above results, the possibility of
inadvertent errors can not be ruled out DFCCIL does not undertake responsibility of such
errors and reserye the rights to rectify the same later on.

Date: t9/A2/2A19

*{_
Dy. Gener*l ManageltlR

DFCCIL
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Annexure:rI,
Perfqrma for reimbursement of travelling expensqs for SC/ST Candid4tes

1) I hereby certify that I have incurred
coming to Delhi on

for
Rs.
via
from
Train/Bus for the purpose of Document Verification on being provisionally
selected for the post of

the expense of

2l

I will incur the same amount of expense to go back to

3}

I certify that I am eligible for second class sleeper rail/bus fare by shortest
route from Railway Station/Bus Station nearest to my homelplace of
residence or from where I actually perform the journey to the place of
document verification and back to the same station.

+l Details of the bank account in which amount of

expenses

will

be

disbursed to me are:-

A/c No:Name of A/c Ho1der:Name of bank:Branch Name:Address of branch:IFSC Code:5) I have enclosed the following along with this Performa:-

(il
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

Self-attestedcastecertificate.
Original cancelled cheque of Bank Account, details of which are given
in Para 4 (above).
Self-attested copy of address proof.
Call letter for document verifica.tion issued to me.
Self-attested original ticket of onward journey performed.
Sien
Name

Post aoolied for
Rol1 No

Date
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